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Principal’s Message

This Saturday, May 20 is the Our Lady’s College Open Day.
Over the years, it has become a great celebration of our
community and all that it has to offer. As a staff, we always
delight in the large percentage of students who volunteer to
come to school for an extra day, and I am always grateful for
the great generosity of our staff and parents who support this
important event.

Our Lady’s College is a unique community. New students and
teachers to our school are always amazed by how much work
we achieve here. There are many reasons why. https://www.agsa.org.au/

Our active Past Pupils Association (OLCAPPA), is very
supportive the College. Their involvement in College events and
provision of the Neil Daly Bursary shows that connection to
the College lasts long beyond graduation. Our alumnae have
succeeded in many different fields ranging from medical
research and business to creative industries such as dance,
music and drama. Our College song says, ‘diverse pathways
we will tread’. We do not turn out students ‘small and finished’
but rather confident capable women – inspiring young women!

Great students + Great Teachers = Great Results

Please let your family friends, neighbours and relatives know
of this special event this weekend and share with them the
benefits that your daughter has in attending our great school.

Shalom

Paula Goodwin
Principal

Teaching and Learning

NAPLAN

Last week, students from Year 7 and Year 9 participated in
the National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy
(NAPLAN).

These tests were conducted in normal class time with the
Language Conventions and Writing tests on Tuesday, Reading
test on Wednesday and the Numeracy tests on Thursday.

NAPLAN has been designed to test the skills of students in
literacy and numeracy in order to report to parents/carers and
schools and to accommodate the assessment of students
against the national benchmark standards. However, these
tests only form part of the assessment taken by students during
the course of their schooling life. When the feedback and
results are supplied, they should be analysed in conjunction
with school-based assessments and read in partnership with
individual student reports prepared by the College.

• We have high expectations of our girls. Each girl has
great capacity to achieve according to her personal
gifts and talents. We talk with our students about
their learning, set goals with them individually, expect
the best behaviour from everyone everyday, and
provide support where it is needed.

• We articulate clear priorities. Our Mission Statement
outlines three key priorities: Tradition, Excellence and
Community. We honour our MacKillop origins in all
that we do. We aim to offer practical assistance to
those in need, living St Mary MacKillop’s famous
quote, “Never see a need without doing something
about it.” Our College motto “Ad Altiora” gives
witness to the second priority – striving ever higher in
the pursuit of excellence. The third priority provides
that all are welcome, included and have opportunity
to participate in a wide range of activities.

• We have dedicated, professional and highly proficient
teachers. Being passionate about your subject,
enjoying young people, and being creative in the
delivery of your craft are common traits in our
teachers. They enjoy what they do and they want the
best for each girl in their classroom.

• We enjoy a harmonious environment. Despite being
close to busy roads that provide for ease of transport
to the College, our school has peaceful surrounds.
Our building projects over the past five years have
required landscaping projects so that there is
provision of shade and the opportunity for connection
with nature. Thanks to a committed P & F, we have
created lovely green spaces for the girls to enjoy.

• Our size is our strength. A quick study of our results
shows great outcomes for our students. Our
deliberate effort to maintain class sizes to a level
where teachers can engage with each student each
lesson and students have ease of access to their
teachers, allows for greater interaction. We know our
learners and target teaching to where there is need.

• We are specialists in girls’ education. The Alliance of
Girls Schools website cites (link below), “Research
shows that there are “positive effects of single-sex
schooling” in Australia in relation to numeracy and
literacy testing and tertiary entrance scores. In
addition, research shows that girls benefit from
single-sex environments where there are no
expectations that they should fulfill traditional gender
stereotypes in the subjects they study, the activities
they participate in or the careers they pursue. Girls
attending girls’ schools are more confident and
assertive in single-sex environments. Research
demonstrates that girls feel empowered to behave in
a more competitive ways without the presence of
boys. Girls in girls’ schools are free to pursue
academic excellence in any area they choose,
including in the ‘gender atypical’ areas of science,
technology, engineering and maths (STEM).” This is
true of Our Lady’s College students.
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I’d like to take this opportunity to thank our Middle Leaders who
have worked continuously to prepare our students for these
exams in their various subject areas and I thank our students
and staff for the dedicated and respectful way in which they
have worked towards success in this testing.

Community Week

In the last week of Semester One, the week that some parents
would remember as Week of Excellence has been renamed as
Community Week. Monday will have normal class lessons for all
year levels to enable the return and discussion of assessment
pieces and the finalisation of courses for the semester. During
this week, senior students will experience QCS trial exams
in both Year 11 and 12 and important leadership events will
happen for these students. Junior classes will have retreats,
reflection days, subject information sessions, and special guest
speakers. The importance of this week for your daughters
cannot be over emphasised as it caters to our ability to support
those things that make Our Lady’s College so successful on so
many levels.

College Open Day

I look forward to meeting many new families at Open Day on
Saturday. The day will be an exciting celebration of all that is
good at the College and will be inclusive of many curricular
and co-curricular events and displays. A full program will be
available at the official tent off Chester Road.

Enjoy the week ahead.

Anthony Stevens
Deputy Principal

Community Matters
Firstly, a thank you in advance to you and to your children for
your support of tomorrow’s Open Day. I know that many of you
will have an extra drop off and pick up added to your already
busy day or will be here helping out in some capacity. We
appreciate your assistance whether it is factoring into your busy
schedules your daughters’ presence on this day or helping out
in some capacity yourself. Hopefully the rain stays away and we
have an enjoyable day celebrating all Our Lady’s College has to
offer.

On Tuesday of this week I had the pleasure of attending the
QC Cup with roughly 30 students from the College. All students
present represented our College with pride and behaved
exceptionally well. One moment that clearly stands out off the
court was when some of our more environmentally conscious
students, unprompted, cleaned up the rubbish that another
school left behind. This action speaks to the character of an
Our Lady’s girl. On the court, all three teams played very well
against a range of other Catholic schools stretching across
Queensland from Maryborough to the Gold Coast. Players
visibly improved over the day as the teams worked as a
cohesive unit. Our Lady’s won fourth place in the Open,
Intermediate and Junior teams. Congratulations to all the girls
who competed and thank you to the parents and family
members who came to support the teams. Special thanks for
the organisation of John Boumford supported by Celeste Amos

and John Nieuwenhof and to the coaches Angela Piantes and
Danielle Moore.

Thank you to Phil Parkinson and Rowena Dinnen for their
organisation of the Year 8 and 9 Parent Afternoon Tea this
week. It was lovely to meet informally with parents and chat
about how to keep their daughter motivated and engaged in
her studies during the middle years of secondary school. I
highly recommend this afternoon to all parents when they occur
throughout the year.

Finally, a reminder that Susan McLean, leading cyber safety
expert, will be speaking to students in Years 7 -10 on Thursday
the 25th of May at 8:55am. She will be specifically speaking
to the students but if you wish to come along, to hear the
message she is presenting so that you can reiterate this in
your home, you are most welcome. Please RSVP via email
(ddantonio@bne.catholic.edu.au) by Tuesday the 23rd of May
so we can ensure there is a spot reserved for you in the library
at this time. It is believed that the presentation will go for 90
minutes.

All the best for the fortnight ahead,

Dona Archer
Assistant Principal
Student Wellbeing

In the Tradition

Year 11 Video Conference

Last week Year 11 Study of Religion participated in a video
conference with Mr Kevin Eastment from Ngutana-Lui.
Ngutana-Lui is the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural
Centre at Inala. The girls were able to learn about Aboriginal
culture and ritual which they are studying. Mr Eastment was
able to give the girls a very helpful and personal perspective
of Torres Strait Islander culture and their practices which was
invaluable. Hearing about the relationship between Christianity
and traditional practices was very interesting.

Mary Help of Christians

Next Wednesday the College will celebrate the Feast Day of
Mary Help of Christians. This is an important Feast for Australia.
In the early days of European settlement Mass was not allowed
so the rosay was a key means of keeping the faith alive.
Australia became the first country to choose “Mary Help of
Christians” as our Patroness. Being a College named in honour
of Our Lady it is appropriate that we pray to Mary for her
blessings and support of our community. Bishop Joseph
Oudeman will celebrate Mass with our College on that day at
9am.

Parents are welcome to attend our celebration for this Feast
Day in the Hall at 9am.

Year 11 Study of Religion Excursion

On Tuesday 30th May Year 11 SOR students will be attending a
seminar at Clairvaux MacKillop College. The seminar is on “The
Historical Jesus” which the students will study next term. It is
being facilitated by Amy-Jill Levine, a Professor from Vanderbilt
University. The seminar will give students some historical
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grounding and a understanding of Jesus within the Jewish
context.

In God’s love,

Linda Brandenburg
Assistant Principal
Religious Education

Campus Minister

Caritas

Mr Joe Foley from Caritas Australia attended our assembly
this week to receive our Project Compassion donations.
Congratulations to Kelly House and Year 11 MacKillop who
were named as most generous house and class respectively.
As a result of all our efforts Ruby Evans was able to present a
cheque for $1142.05. Thank you for your generous response in
living the call to ‘Love neighbour’.

Powerhouse of Leaders

Nine of our school leaders attended the Brisbane Catholic
Education Powerhouse of Leaders event yesterday. Several
speakers, including our archbishop Mark Coleridge and Fr Rob
Galea of ‘The Voice’ fame, addressed and entertained the
group and encouraged them to ‘get off the couch’, resist the
‘big buts’ that can restrict us and to find their source of
inspiration to ‘power’ their action.

Mary Mackillop Awards

Congratulations to Grace O’Donohue, Harriet Ramsay, Vy Bui,
Mi Mi Le Nguyen, Samantha Uakusonjit and Laugena Oshana
who received Mary MacKillop awards at assembly this week for
their commitment to college events, service to their peers and
aspiring to academic excellence.

Blessings,

Kay Holmes
Campus Minister

Business Manager Update

Federal Funding

This week the Federal Government has released some figures
outlining its funding allocation for schools in 2018 and beyond.

Next year, Brisbane Catholic Education schools will receive a
federal funding increase of around 3.7%. We thank the Federal
Government for this support and for its commitment to continue
to provide fair and equitable funding over the next decade.

However, please be aware that the dollar figures for each
school’s funding, listed on the government’s Quality Schools
website, are not an accurate reflection of the money actually
received by each school. This is because – as the site itself
notes – the amounts listed do not take into account the impact
of the Catholic Education system’s “group funding”
arrangements. (Under this system, all federal funding for
Catholic schools is pooled together, and then redistributed
according to a needs-based formula which reflect
locally-identified areas of need.)

Thus, the raw federal funding figures listed on the website
are not reflective of the actual amounts received by each
Catholic school, now or in the future. Some schools will
receive more than the figures listed; others will receive less.

Additionally, the figures have been generated using projections
and assumptions which the Government has not fully disclosed
to us. The projections must therefore be viewed with caution.

We are still awaiting further information from the government
about its projections (and the economic assumptions which
underlie them) for the ten year period ending in 2027. We will
provide more information on this when it becomes available.

Information about actual funding received by schools from all
sources (including state government funding and school fees) is
available on the My School website.

We continue to stress our belief in a fair, transparent and
needs-based model for school funding and welcome the
Federal Government’s commitment to such a system.

More information will be provided as it becomes available.

Vince McDonald
Business Manager

Guidance Counsellor

Time Management

As part of the year 7s pastoral care lessons, I will be working
with Ms. Twomey to engage with the year 7’s in a series of
6 sessions on time management and goal setting, followed
later by learning to maintain balance and to cope with life’s
expectations.

Time management skills are an important part of being able
to keep on top of study requirements. They are essential skills
that are relevant across the life time. Learning to Implement
time-management strategies now will help keep your children
ahead of the game. Not only will these skills translate to tertiary
study, but to future careers, personal relationships, and
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managing all that life brings. They may find the following
strategies helpful in managing time effectively.

Start a to-do list – The very act of writing a list can
help reduce the stress of managing tasks, and creates a
template for moving forward.

Know your limits - It’s okay to say "no." Knowing your
limits and sticking to them will help keep your stress
levels to a minimum.

Use your time wisely – Applying just a few minutes to
a task here and there quickly adds up to give you more
time for other things.

Find the right time – consider when you are most
productive, do you work better at night, or in the morning
for example?

Schedule everything - It may help to post a calendar in
the kitchen so family can see what your requirements are
and support you with these too.

Organise your environment - Your bedroom, study
area, locker etc. will help you to stay focused and on
track.

Don’t procrastinate - By spreading out your work into
manageable blocks over several days, and sticking to
that schedule, you will find yourself more relaxed and in
control.

Having goals can also help prioritise planning. Goals can be
motivating, inspiring, and help to focus energy, and provide a
sense of achievement. Helpful goals need to be specific and
measurable in order to track progress and measure success.
When developing goals, they should be challenging, but
achievable, relevant to your child’s needs and values, and have
an end date, to ensure attention is applied to the goal and to
promote achievement.

Career Information and Resources

The options career bulletin provides current career related
information and can be downloaded from the OLC Blog. Edition
8 shares information on course and institution updates and
open days, career Expo dates, information on career
exploration, details for Australian defence force and police
recruiting seminars, information about financial assistance and
scholarship information, TAFE options at school, gap year
programs, and study skills information.

Undergraduate Medicine and Health Sciences
Admissions Test (UMAT)

Year 12 students wanting to study medicine or dentistry will
need to sit the UMAT on the 26th of July 2017. Registration for
this test is via the ACER website.

Simulated UMAT Day Jun 28th 2017 – Intensive Preparation
Workshop available to year 10-12 students. All details are
available via the link below:

http://www.nie.edu.au

Kelly Worrell
Guidance Counsellor

Middle Leaders Report

Tafe at School

It is very encouraging to see the students who are attending
studies at TAFE enjoying their course and attaining positive
report cards for the first term. If your daughter has not received
her report card in her TAFE lounge could you please contact
me at the College and I provide a copy.

Students are able to enroll in TAFE programs mid-year and the
spreadsheet displays the offerings for semester two.

For more specific program information please refer to our
website or the previous 2017 guide.

http://tafebrisbane.edu.au/

1 Semester programs – Year 11 & 12 Students
2 Semester programs – Year 11 Students
3 Semester programs – Year 11 Students

Pathways will open for applications 12th May 2017 and close
14th July 2017.

https://tafeapply.com/

Code to apply - TQB1702

If, as a parents you are interested in further information about
the TAFE at Schools programs, TAFE will be running an
information session at Southbank Campus.

Please see link below. Registrations for this event must be
made by 19th May.

http://go.tafe-qld.net/tas-parents-info-night.html

ECOMAN PROGRAM

For the first time the Queensland Private Enterprise Centre
(QPEC) are promoting a new school holiday offering of the
ECOMAN business simulation program. Students will have the
unforgettable experience of running virtual businesses from
inside the CBD offices of some of Brisbane’s leading
companies and professional firms.

For more than 20 years, the Queensland Private Enterprise
Centre (QPEC) has been providing ECOMAN (ECOnomic
MANagement) programs to thousands of students across
Queensland. Guided by accredited facilitators, participating
students assume senior management positions in competing
companies which they run over four years of fluctuating
commercial fortunes compressed into the three days. They
have the stimulation of doing business within the real world
offices of their venue hosts.

ECOMAN is now being offered during 26-28 June 2017 for
a charge of $180 per student. Parents are invited to book
Year 10, 11 and 12 students by requesting an enrolment form
by emailing qpec-group@griffith.edu.au. For information on the
ECOMAN program run by QPEC, see the link below. A
registration form is also available below.

http://www.qpec.org.au

Paula Geraghty
Business and VET Middle Leader
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Year 10 Camp Reflection
From flying foxes and high ropes to kayaking, our Year 10 camp
to Garapine from the 26th to 28th of April definitely took us
out of our comfort zones and into our courage zone. It was
a perfect opportunity for us to try new things and to bond
with our classmates while having fun at the same time. The
activities we completed pushed us to do things unfamiliar to
us and showed us what we were capable of achieving. Many
fears were conquered on the high ropes course and the flying
fox, and valuable life lessons were taught while completing the
Team Initiatives. We learnt that if we worked together as a team
and trusted one another we could get the job done.

Along with the day activities, we also watched ‘Me Before You’
which had the whole room in tears and participated in a trivia
night where we tested our knowledge on how well we knew our
fellow classmates; the answer was not as well as we thought!
And of course, the long walks to and from our activities were
accompanied by joyous singing to lighten the mood.

We would like to give thanks to Ms Toumbas who organised
and managed our trip and to Mrs Worrell and Mrs Black who
accompanied us on our camp. We would also like to thank
the crew from Garapine for taking care of us and giving us a
memorable camp experience. We will always treasure the time
we spent together on camp fulfilling the theme of ‘Moving out
of our comfort zones and into our courage zones’.

Paige Mackie and Natasha Lai

St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal
As it draws closer to winter time, the St
Vincent de Paul group in the college is once
again conducting a Can Drive. We are asking
for donations of canned foodstuffs, such as
soups and other nourishing meals, to be brought in to your
daughter’s pastoral care group. The donations we receive will
be given to the Mary Immaculate Conference of St Vincent de
Paul, to be distributed by them to those in need this winter.
During the colder months, there are many more requests for
assistance than usual, so your donations will be very gratefully
received.

Leanne Penrose
St Vincent de Paul Coordinator

Fees and Levies
Access our College Fees and Levies via the left side panel
above on this e newsletter or the College website under
enrolments.

College Newsletter and 2017 Calendar
Access our College Newsletter and 2017 College Calendar via
the College website –

http://www.ourladyscollege.qld.edu.au

Important Dates and Deadlines

28 May, Sunday Rosies Outreach 4

31 May, Wednesday Round 3 – NB/S/JV

7 June, Wednesday Round 4 – NB/S/JV

8 June, Thursday Immunisations

8 June, Thursday Year 10 Big Day In

9-16 June Year 11/12 Exam Block

14 June, Wednesday Round 5 – NB/S/JV

15 June, Thursday Year 9 & 10 Drama Night – 6pm

Absentees
Please Phone: 07 3426 8095 prior to 9.00 am daily
Email Link: www.ourladyscollege.qld.edu.au
Absentee Email: absenteeOLC@bne.catholic.edu.au
Or via the Parent Portal
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